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. In 1984, KABC-TV Channel 7 Los Angeles became the first West Coast TV station. ESPN on
ABC sports programming due to continuous live news coverage of . ABC7 Los Angeles. Watch
ABC7 Eyewitness News live. Breaking news coverage and other live video events may stream
between regularly-scheduled . Los Angeles' source for breaking news and live streaming video
online. Covering Los Angeles, Orange County and all of the greater Southern California
area.Los Angeles' source for breaking news and live streaming video online. Covering Los
Angeles, Orange County and all of the greater Southern California area.Watch ABC7 news
videos and live news clips online from Los Angeles, Southern California, the United States and
the rest of the world on ABC7news.com.No one covers Los Angeles weather and the
surrounding Southern. KABC covers forecasts, weather maps, alerts, video and more.. Live Web
Cams.Get traffic updates on Los Angeles and Southern California before you head out with
ABC7. Stay updated with real-time traffic maps and freeway trip times.Read real-time breaking
news as it develops with the ABC7 News Feed. Stay up- to-date with local was not found.
Please try again. ABC7 Los Angeles.KABC ABC 7, Southern California s News
LeaderSouthern California s First High Definition News, Ch. 7, Los Angeles, CA, United States.
Watch live, find . Explore recently published los angeles news stories from abc7news.com..
BREAKING NEWS Track the rain on Live Doppler 7 HD. Full Story. WEATHER .
David Ono is a member of the ABC7 Eyewitness News team in Los Angeles and Southern
California. Read David Ono's biography on the KABC-TV Web site abc7.com. Happy New Year!
This is Susan King, a 25-year veteran of the Los Angeles Times and guardian of the Golden
Age of Hollywood galaxy. Every Friday in my Classic.
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